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Fred Ferraris

Subfusc Safari
One morning I went down to breakfast and the time traveler, Ferdinand
Feghoot, was already at the table. Feghoot had an encyclopedic memory. He
remembered the shapes of clouds in Patagonia at dawn on the 30th of April,
2082, and could compare them with clouds
from the stacks at
Auschwitz on October 13, 1943.
“Good morning,” he said. “Letter for you. I stopped by the desk and
they handed it to me with mine.”
The letter was at my place at the
leaning against a human foot
had collected from Omaha Beach, one lovely late
day. The
foot was swelling, and the scent of fresh-hatched
was in the air—
Feghoot was
his white chicken again. I opened the letter. It had been
forwarded from Barnumville. It was dated Lonesome Lizard, Sunday:

Dear Pooch,
Surprise, surprise—we got here with a clink and a clunk, a single climb
up a line, and without any help from you. Jesaru passed out—not enough
courage, too many clocks on the train—so brought him here for 3 days break
from strain of performing like a monkey on a string. He doesn’t look good.
We arrive Hotel Gryphius tomorrow. It almost ceases to amaze me how that
bull riding girlfriend of yours keeps turning up in my saddle bag. That nasty
crease where her
ought to be— ’s like the mummy’s curse! If we
run into her again, I’m going to shoot her up
sodium pentothal, throw
her into a coma. Then I’ll get the truth
of her. Jesaru was badly
flummoxed by the incident in the station. As you should know, he’s always
had a Talibanistic approach towards meaning-production. I’m afraid he might
not pull through this time—too much discontinuity—you’re screwing with
his molecular rhythms. You could have had all the fun you wanted messing
around with his grammar, but shooting him in the back was going too far. I
know, I know: “As flies to wanton boys. . . ” etc., etc.,
that doesn’t make
you any less the sadistic bastard, my benighted friend. Contact us, soon―
Jesaru might
be as tough as you think. “All flesh is as grass,” etc., etc.,
and Jesaru’s ass is no exception.
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Traditional forms of grunting and squealing,
Lefcadio

“What day of the week is it?” I asked Feghoot.
“Thursday, I think. A local holiday. Armistice Day? Memorial Day? No,
no—Stoning of the Messenger Day! Wonderful how one loses track of the time
here in the thirteenth century.”
“Yes, we’ve been here nearly eight hundred years.”
I hope you’re
thinking of leaving Africa so soon?”
“Yes. They’re pulling me out on the afternoon troop transport.”
“What a
business. I’d hoped we’d all have a go at liberating the
Middle East again.”
“You’d like one of those tin cup tyrants to hang above your mantle,
wouldn’t you?”
“I say, I would, you know.
really, no more Texans. I don’t like
mustard on my franks.”
“I’d like to take a look at
extinct African goddess everyone’s talking
about.”
isn’t too late. Do stopover for a bit longer.”
I would, but it’s only a
of time before the Empire goes belly up.
I have to get through to Jesaru before he hears the news from someone else.
The shock would kill him,” I said. “Besides, I have to talk to my
stockbroker—he has all my capital invested in Worldwide Weapons, Inc. and
the clock on war profiteering might be running out.”
If I remember correctly,” said Feghoot, “the clock on war
never runs out.”
“Still, there’s no time to waste.”
“Oh, I do agree with you.”
After breakfast, Feghoot was summing up the future history of our
empire for a bunch of proconsuls-in-training. They were stacked up like
railroad ties in front of a branch office of World Wide Weapons, Inc., a
wholly-owned
of the Night Soil Party. A Poopy Party Pioneer
stopped by and pulled a pineapple from her plastic pouch.
The pineapple was addressed to The Pi Man. “Yeah, it’s for him,” I said.
She brought out her ticket book for Feghoot to sign and to restore the
balance of nature he gave her a couple of kidney punches, a kiss, a kick, and
then they did a fandango in 6/8 time, after which I showered her
dollars—that’s the Imperial Way. The message was in Urdu: “Your house will
be struck by lightning. Ashes, ashes, we’ll burn you down, then we’ll fuck
your sister. Don’t
you weren’t warned.”
I handed it to Feghoot.
“What does 'house’ mean?” he asked.
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“It means Mr. Big is worried about his job security.”
“Should I put on my cap and bells and affect an ironic attitude?”
“Couldn’t hurt,” I said.
Feghoot went back to his lecture. For the benefit of the neophyte
proconsuls, he was enumerating the qualities of the strong, confident, and
above all else, optimistic, Emperor Arbusto III who, as Feghoot remembered
it, would assume the Imperial Throne in the mid-Twenty First Century. “He
will be a liar, a thief, and a murderer, but, because he will also, by imperial
decree, be a divine entity, he will be incapable of error, perfect in all his
actions. Yes, he will preside over the most criminal and corrupt government
in the history of the planet,
his loyal catamites will stuff his nose
only the finest pharmaeceutical cocaine. Naturally, at his
he will be
lionized as a hero by the very same people he will have smashed into a
Third
with
started
ng capitulation.
”
“
All of a sudden I understood—
was repeating a scene from Julius
while
Caesar. But who has time to revisit the classics these days? Right at the
moment I needed to get in touch
Jesaru.
I went back to the hotel desk and asked the manager to place a long
distance call to the Hotel Gryphius. As the man was handing me the phone,
Feghoot walked in. Perhaps it is time for me to be going home to the
Twenty
Century,” he said. “About this one, I believe, I’ve remembered
quite enough.”
Feghoot fussed with his pith helmet,
at the Hotel Gryphius a
phone
ringing. I held the receiver to my ear and I kept it there as the
phone in Jesaru’s room rang and rang.
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